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NEWS from the
CHAPTER
DIRECTOR
Larry Staines
It looks like fall is here, 40's in the
morning and 70's during the day. I love it. Our picnic was last
weekend, and the weather was perfect. We had a large turn out
with our chapter along with PA-B bringing a large group.
Thanks Jay and Pam and everyone in your chapter for your
support. Thanks to everyone for all of the delicious food and all
of the door prizes. A special thanks to Kit for the handmade
wreaths, they were awesome. Our grill master, Mike Prince, did
a great job having everything hot and ready on time. I don't
want to mention names of everyone that helped with setup and
cleanup because I'll forget someone.
So a big thank you to all that helped out and contributed to
make the picnic a success.
Our next big event is our Christmas party in December. We met
with the staff at the Altland House and settled on our menu. We
have changed it up a little this year. I'll be getting a flyer out
soon with the details, but in the meantime get signed up on the
website calendar as we have limited seating. We will be doing a
food drive for God's Meal Barrel again this year. This was Kathy
Brillhart's idea last year, so in her memory we will continue it
this year. There is a link on the calendar to see suggestions on
that they can use the most and add your donation. Let's help
those less fortunate.
Last, I would like to have a New Year's Eve party at my house.
At that stroke of midnight GWRRA will be no longer. So let's get
together one last time. I'll have more details later but save the
date.
With the cooler weather comes the falling leaves, so if you get
out to ride be safe.
See you at the gathering.
Larry Staines, PA-V CD

GATHERING LOCATION –

SECOND SUNDAY MONTHLY

PERKIN’S RESTAURANT
* * * 300 Eisenhower Dr., Hanover, PA * * *

Dinner at 5:00 pm - Gathering 6:00 pm

______________________________________________________________________________________

Let the sun shine on these birthdays and anniversaries in October/November 2022
Oct 19 - Ken Richardson
22 - Barbara Boylan
25 - Harry Boylan
27 - John Steele

Oct 16 - Woody & Jo Woodfill

Nov 2 - Greg Warner
4 - Bob Baker

Nov 2 - Louis & Down Small
10 - Mark & Sue Hirschhorn

Please let me know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries that need to be added to our
Sunshine list. Kit <Kit.biglerville@yahoo.com>
_____________________________________________________________________________________

2022 PA-V RIDES AND EVENTS
16 Oct

Railbiking- Frostburg
Depart Sheetz New Oxford 8:30 AM

19 Nov

PA District Staff Meeting
Clearfield Methodist Church

Reminder to go on our website and sign up for what food
you are bringing to the Christmas Party for God's Meal Barrel.
Woody Woodfill, Calendar Coordinator: mwoodoi812@gmail.com

NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
**REMINDER: If you win the Chapter Pride, please make sure to send me your
contribution to the newsletter for the next month.
ARTWORK: © clipart-library.com; www.clipartkey.com;; www.freevectors123.com; www.clipartart.com, www.clipartix.com

Brenda, PA-V Newsletter Editor

For November’s Newsletter I’ll be running a special page for
Veteran’s Day. Please e-mail me what service you were in, the
approx. dates you served, and a photo if possible. And any other
information you’d like to share.
Thank you!
E-mail to Shadowdance89@gmai.com

Veteran’s Day: Nov. 11, 2022

PUMPKIN CHOCOLATE CHIP DONUTS
PREP: 10 MINUTES; COOK: 10 MINUTES; COOL: 25 MINUTES
INDREDIENTS
1 ¼ cups spice cake mix
½ cup canned pure pumpkin
¼ cup (about 2 large) egg whites or fat free liquid egg substitute
2 tbsp. mini semisweet chocolate chips
Optional topping: powdered sugar
INSTRUCTIONS
- Preheat oven to 400 Spray a 6-cavity donut pan with nonstick spray
- In a large bowl, combine cake mix, pumpkin, egg whites/substitute, and ¼ cup water
- Mix until smooth and uniform.
- Fold in chocolate chips. Evenly distribute batter into the rings of the donut pan, smooth out the tops
- Bake until a toothpick inserted into a donut comes out mostly clean, about 10 minutes.
- Let donuts cool completely, about 10 minutes in the pan, and 15 minutes on the cooling rack.
Makes 6 servings
- Contributed by Shirley
(c) https://www.hungry-girl.com/recipe-makeovers/easy-baked-pumpkin-chocolate-chip-donuts-recipe
10/14 - Nat’l. Dessert Day
10/22 - Nat’l. Nut Day
10/26- Nat’l. Pumpkin Day
10/27 - Black Cat Day

10/28 -Nat’l. Chocolate Day
10/29 - Nat’l Trick or Treat Day
10/30 - Nat’l. Candy Corn Day

DISTRICT DIRECTOR
The Rally came and went. It could
not have gone better. Everyone had
a special great time, including Barb &
I. I’m going to start towards the end
of the Rally, as I continue to recover
from the Dunking Booth. It started at
2:30 Saturday afternoon. I thought it
was a really great idea right up until
about 2:15 when I had to get ready to be on the darn
thing. Who knew falling two feet into a pool of water
could cause a body to hurt so much?!?! I did learn that
Dunking Booths are not made for decrepit old men like
me! Big Huge thanks go out to the other two ‘brave’ (I
substituted for ‘mentally deranged’) souls who sat on
the Dunking Booth for a half hour, Robert G. Williams
and Ed Dawejko. And please give yourselves a round
of applause. Because of your generosity, we raised
$515 to be donated to the Lighthouse Foundation along
with all the can openers you brought. Job well done!
As a kid I think I ate too many Rice Krispies. Now
all my body does is Snap, Crackle & Pop!
Let’s start at the beginning of the Rally. Right away on
Thursday afternoon Doug Ries set up the Bike Show.
He was very pleased with the number of entries in each
class, including Sidecar Class. I was super impressed
with the number of people who took part in voting for
their favorites. We then got pictures of the bikes with
the owners, made a copy for them and a copy to display
in the Banquet Room. Skipping, Doug did the same
thing with the Light Show later that night with the same
type of results, lots of entrants and many people
stopping out to enjoy and vote for their favorites.
“Mom, when I grow up, I want to be a biker!” “You
can’t do both son!!”
On to Thursday evening and our entertainment for the
evening. We had two comedians. The first was a lady,
Tracy Jayne, who warmed us up for the main attraction,
David Kaye. He kept us in stitches all night. When I say
all night, I thought I was going to have to get up and
drag him off the stage. He was like the Energizer
Bunny – he just kept going and going and going, but he
was sooooo funny!
Yesterday I saw a book called, ‘How to Solve 50% of
Your Problems.’ So I bought two books!
On to Friday that saw the start of the Riding Courses
and Modules throughout the day. There were also
many rides out for people to enjoy and one guided by
Alan Cowfer which was well received. Friday afternoon
we had a Couple of the Year Reception for 2020, 2021
and 2022 as there was no Rally to give them
recognition during their term. Chris & Christy Hull,
International Northeast Couple of the Year were also in
attendance.

A little boy asks the famer, “why
the rooster crow so early?”
because immediately after, them
wake up and then he won’t get in a
for the rest of the day.

does
“It’s
hens
word

On a serious note, we took the time to schedule an hour
to talk about next year. A lot of good discussions. No
answers, but gave me a lot more to consider moving
forward.
Then it was on to Friday evening festivities. It started
off with the Mascot Parade. I figured this would be
kinda dull and uneventful. Boy was I totally wrong!! All
the Chapters that participated had great stories on their
Mascots and it was funny, touching and a pleasure to
hear about them. Then on to the main event, the
Talent/No Talent Show. We ended up with six total
‘acts’ that were all great! After listening to the comic
from the previous night, I didn’t think I had any laughter
left in me. Boy, I was wrong again. It was hilarious
from start to finish. Just sayin’, you had to be there.
Congratulations to Chapter N on winning the 5 lb
chocolate bar from the Saris Candy Company.
First you forget names, then you forget faces. Next
you forget to pull your zipper up and finally, you
forget to pull it down.
Saturday was more of the same as Friday with Riding
Courses and Modules being presented and a guided
ride by Alan. I do not have all the names of everyone
that presented the courses., but I do want to thank
them. I also need to thank Gerry & Bonnie Kerkeslager
and Gerry & Bonnie Vanart for all their hard work in
setting up all the training. Thanks guys!
Not knowing if there will be a PA District Rally again
made Saturday evening bittersweet.
It was an
emotional evening with many thanks to those who gave
up time and energy to make the Rally happen. To end
the festivities, Mike Prince played the song, ‘Proud to be
an American’, that had everyone on their feet holding
hands. Powerful finish to a great Rally.
God promised men that good and obedient wives
could be found in every corner of the world. The he
made Earth round……and laughed and laughed and
laughed!!
A couple of more thanks before I get out of here. First
to Jennifer Scanlon, in charge of sales for the hotel.
She was my contact and wonderful to work with. Then
the entire Staff of the Hotel for all their help and great
attitudes. Just wonderful people that made the Rally
that much more special and enjoyable.
I also want to thank Brenda Hill from the Butler County
Tourism & Convention Bureau. She was my contact for
all local information, which was invaluable in getting the

Rally set up. On top of that, they donated and delivered
all the Welcome Bags passed out at Registration. I had
a chance to look in ours when we got home and was
impressed with the list of businesses that offered
discounts. Impressive.

I are leaving on vacation, which is why it is a little brief.
We hope to get a ton of pictures, courtesy of Ed
Dawejko, linked to our GWRRA-PA website so you can
relive some of the magic of the weekend.

In the hardware store, a clerk asked, “Can I help you
find anything?” “How about my misspent youth,” I
joked. The clerk shot back, “We keep that in the
back, between World Peace and Winning a Lottery
Ticket.”

Till next month,
Dennis & Barb Smouse
GWRRA District Directors
Pennsylvania

Well, I’m banging this article out the night before Barb &

GWRRA RIDER EDUCATION
Our Motto ... "Safety is for Life"
Our Mission ... "To Save Lives Through Quality, World Class Education"

INTRODUCING RPM ACADEMY
We are pleased to announce our
joint venture, RPM Academy, ( Rider Safety, Personal
Growth and Management Skills).
Our Vision: To offer sustained knowledge development
and skill enhancement through quality adult learning
opportunities on bike and in the classroom.
Our Mission: To ensure the availability of proven
classes and courses to benefit every motorcycling
enthusiast and supporter regardless of their personal
group affiliation.
Our Purpose: To advocate for all RPM Academy
participants, instructors, and trainers with passion and
integrity.
RPM Academy has been granted the sole and exclusive
ownership and use of all GWRRA University and Rider
Education Program content and has acquired copyright
protection.
Beginning in January 2023, all offerings by RPM
Academy will be provided in the US by certified
Instructors and Trainers who meet defined qualifications
and uphold certain standards.
Until the end of the calendar year, courses and classes
will continue to be conducted under GWRRA Handbook
directions and covered by the existing GWRRA
insurance policy.
Database records will continue to be maintained
through December 31st, 2022, using current guidelines.
A revised version of the levels program to recognize

individual achievements will be released on January
1st, 2023.
Concurrently an Academy reference manual will be
made
available
providing
specific
procedural
information for individuals, groups, instructors, and
educational field representatives. Management and
administration will be centralized for simplicity and
continuity.
As an LLC, we will use any income to finance the cost
associated with liability insurance and the delivery of
exceptional educational content presented by qualified
Instructors and Trainers.
RPM Academy has partnered with Wing’d Rider and
has the full support of an organization with a genuine
interest in the motorcycling culture, safe and enjoyable
riding, and the value of life-long learning.
As we continue to build on our firm foundation, we
appreciate your support and look forward to serving you
in the future.
Lorrie M. Thomas, Managing Member RPM
ACADEMY LLC
Susan N. Huttman, Managing Member RPM
ACADEMY LLC
Remember,
ALL THE GEAR ALL THE TIME. (ATGATT)
Most of all ride safe and have fun
Your PA District Educators
Gerry and Bonnie Kerkeslager

God's Meal Barrel - if you buy off of Amazon……
(Message taken from God’s Meal Barrel Facebook page) As always, we continually try to evolve and
search for more ways to increase our donation streams. We have another simple way for your donation to
reach us! GODS MEAL BARREL is part of Amazon Smile!
When you shop online through Amazon, you just choose GODS MEAL BARREL (NO apostrophe) as your
favorite charity and follow the prompts! Then they’ll donate 0.5% of eligible purchases to God’s Meal
Barrel — no fees, no extra cost to you! We are so excited to offer our wonderful friends and supporters yet
another donation option! So, while you "shop ‘til you drop" online, you’ll be supporting God's Meal Barrel at
the same time! Remember: GODS MEAL BARREL (NO apostrophe) Every penny adds up & allows us
to help even more friends!
- Brenda (I’ve already changed my charity on Amazon)

YOU KNOW YOU’RE GETTING OLD
WHEN A RECLINER AND A HEATING
PAD IS YOUR IDEA OF A HOT DATE!!!!!
-- Submitted by Shirley

GATHERING PLACE & TIME
SECOND SUNDAY of the month at

PERKINS RESTAURANT

300 Eisenhower Drive, Hanover, PA
Dinner at 5:00pm (back room), Gathering at 6:00pm

BLACK ROSE WINGS
www.gwrrapav.net

COME JOIN US! ALL BIKERS WELCOME!

